
2  GROW & BLOOM CO.

Elegant Arrangement
Take a silver urn then combine 
unique components like cotton, 
mustard and O’Hara roses, 
anemone and pepper berries 
with festive classics magnolia and 
cedar. The result? A noteworthy 
table piece styled by Grow & 
Bloom designers. Luxurious, yet 
refreshingly unexpected. 

569 Richmond St., London 
519.439.4769 | @growandbloomco

1  RE/UNITED DESIGNS

Mirror and Sun Catcher
Period silver casserole holders 
inspired artisan Mary Downs 
to create decorative mirrored 
pieces for the wall or tabletop. 
She also uses the silver holders to 
make delightful sun catchers with 
vintage chandelier crystals and 
beads, strung together with old 
jewelry chains.

reuniteddesigns.com

3  DUCK & DODO ANTIQUE AND  
 ARTISAN MARKET

Vintage HBC Blanket
Multi-stripe move over, there’s 
nothing like a scarlet point 
Hudson’s Bay Company blanket to 
take off winter’s chill. The rich red is 
lovely as a throw on the sofa or on 
the bed. Made in England of 100 
per cent woven wool, the scarlet 
point blanket first appeared in the 
18th century.

245-7 Maitland St., London 
519.601.9255 | duckanddodo.ca

5  Z & BEE CO.

Beeswax Food Wraps
These colourful, reusable food 
wraps make serious stocking 
stuffers for year-round use. 
Handmade designer cottons, local 
beeswax and bee glue (propolis) 
are used to create each wrap. 
Hand cut and waxed to ensure 
quality, the wraps can be reused 
for approximately 12 months. 
Biodegradable and compostable. 

335 Beattie St., Strathroy 
519.521.5363 | zandbeeco.com

4  STAN PORTLEY’S 

Steampunk Lamp
Artisan Norm Cheyne polished 
and repurposed old plumbing and 
electrical parts to make this funky 
table lamp. Dubbed Mad Max, 
it’s in the style of fanciful lamps 
created by a 19th century artistic 
movement that was all about the 
age of steam and mad science.

1770 Ernest Ave., London 
519.601.3666 | stanportleys.com

6  MOHR LIVING 

Wool Floor Pillow
Made from a vintage Beni 
Ourain rug, this pouf will add a 
dash of boho to the living room, 
bedroom or nursery. Measuring 
approximately 24-by-24-by-eight 
inches, the pouf comes unstuffed 
with a zip on the underside for 
easy filling with whatever – old 
sheets or towels, fibre fill or 
Styrofoam. Use your imagination. 

mohr-living.com  OH
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Think vintage, organic 
and unique for that special 
someone on your list.
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